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Ébt" EVANS.
, and Plain every- 

ivre lies a gulf as wide, 
f dangerous to the tyro
“Zarates golf from
lh WPgame of shinny, 

wlth our pioneer
jÀos when the suc- 
of competitive sport 

' by the number of 
““Lk eyes given or re- 

can be indulged lp 
^■possessing a day ««.som® 
Pt°d„thes and the odd bit 

ackle: but angling. 
I. nnlte a different matter. ^ is based on experi- 
,jj aspired to become an

y, mad desire seized me I 
Content to remain a mere 
' Bearing a small amonn 
„_a,my habit to seek out 

k. yt of water, seat myself 
' the shade and while 

font hours in dreamy medi-
King, with Micawf^r"“^
tor -something m the way 
t0 come my way. Sotoe- 

jid, often it did not, but. in 
w dav's outing was not 

affected and the element of 
Inty merely added to my 

t That foe of true sport,. 
o( emulation, was unknown 
1(re I sat and composed my 

ud smoked; and in the cool 
i„g ambled home rested in 
refreshed'in mind. Lcmg- 
I look back to those happy 
bitter sadness, oft in thé 
I think of them, but they 

■forever.
gamed T. Willie Plover is 

lie for my present. state, 
^e winter he joined our curl- 
yd learning I was fond of 

le volunteered the informu
lé too was a devotee of the 

He was an Englishman and 
nid, once owned “a bit of 
g Devon,” Hang the chap, 

of these plausiblè fellows 
ions enthusiasm and be- 

1 was drinking in every
th. Fishing, according to 
a vastly different thing from 
id thought. Only he called 
yd spoke of dry flies and 
and spey casting, tapered 
lines and rods of exquisite 

I had known only of 
sinkers and plain bait, 

-elt on the joy, the ex
it the thing, and especial- 
ikil! required to practise 
specialized art. I doubt 
I have had anything to do 

lad he not emphasized the 
of a high degree of skill, 
in likes to be thought a dud.
IS descriptions fascinated 

«hen he announced I need 
until spring to commence 
I fell. You may wonder 

so fond of leisure should wll- 
ike the mastery of so 

accomplishment, yet is ft 
amazing than the hordes 

men who plunge boldly. Into 
all about them are horrflfle 
of the effects of the per- 

habit?
Wore Willie Plover had fln- 

I was probably the 
lusiastic angler in our town.

me a Hardy catalogue 
alluring thing, and with his 

1 selected an outfit. Plover 
» it as being "sufficient for 
f" It was, unless the be- 
i a much larger income 

Talk about “the sport of 
W I was game, I sent away 
and with it a goodly part 

'tings of years.
rod and things arrived 
upedo our place and we 

01 the lawn when he gave 
in casting. He was cer- 

(IPertt seventy or eighty 
•tiling for him to cast. JUp 
* the rod in a vertical po- 
at the proper instant when 

*aa straightened out behind 
W*K it back to the horlson- i 

1 simple movement of the 
the end of the line would 
1 Iew inches of anything 

1 at- I enjoyed these préc
is just beginning to get 
“ (hn thing when Plover 
tarred to some western 
his firm, it seemed too 

his help
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and water selected a fly and attached 
It to the previously moistened leader. 
It Was a solemn mdment when, every 
thing ready, I made my first cast.

The memory of that first day is 
still too poignant for detailed por
trayal. How when no fish rose to my 
first fly I tiled a second and then a 
third; how the studied precision of 
my technique was supplanted by 
frantic swingings of the precious rod; 
how I tried every fly In my book 
without moving a flqji; bow the line 
misbehaved and the needle-pointed 
hook lodged in my clothing—those 
shaggy tweeds purchased for angling 
wear; how the branches behind me 
and the snags in the stream became 
tightly wound with yards of valuable 
tapered line; of such thingsl cannot 
speak. I hâve heard prudent golfers 
lament the loss of a few hells but 
on that ,day I left enough expensive 
leaders and hand-tied flies In trees 
and brush to buy a whole golf outfit. 
The only luck I had that day was in 
making my way home without meet
ing anyone I knew. I crept up the 
back stairs and changed my muddied 
clothing. \

My thoughts that evening were 
hard and hitter ones. At first I re
solved to chuck the whole business, 
to hide the expensive tackle and try 
to forget. I told myself- I would go 
fishing in my old-fashioned way. 
Crude It might be, as Plover had said 
but after all polee and composure 
are worth something.

Yet, argue with myeelf as I may, I 
know I am doomed to ^many more 
such days. That outfit cost too much 
to he discarded. I am In too deep to 
turn back,“but I must get my money’s 
worth from It. Judging from the 
meagre return on my outlay that the 
first day afforded, I shall, by using 
every Saturday and holiday until I 
am eighty, break about even on the 
deal.—Rod and Gun. ■ _

be describ
ed in a few words as a fuel rather, 
near in analysis to anthracite coal., 
but softer, with a little more volatile, 
matter, and thus kindling easier, lnj 
size it grades from pea coal to small
er sizes, and 16 stable product. 
Whether a market can be developed 
for such a fuel at prices around five} 
dollars a ton at the mine, remains to 
be shown, but it is at least encourag-1 
tng to know that Germany used last 
year, 400,000 tons of similar material | 
for domestic heating and cooking.

"This fuel burns well with natural | 
draft where a thin fuel bed can be 
maintained. Base burners, cook _ 
stoves, and other heaters can bel 
adapted to use the fuel satisfactorily. 
The Germans have developed a spec
ial stove, burning the fuel on a bed 
of ash in an enclosed drawer. There 
is no loss of fuel in the ash and lig
nite char used in such a store heats 
an oven sufficiently for. baking opera
tions and Will boil water. It makes 
a very clean fire, is smokeless, and 
the char Is clean to handle.”

Canadian Timber to
Last 250 Years.

OTTAWA, Ont—Timber resources 
In Canada total more than a trillion 
feet, board measurement according 
to a survey completed by the Can
adian National Railways. The sup
ply will last 250 years, or until 2173, 
at the present rate of consumption, 
estimated at 4,000,000,000 feet an
nually.

Of timber resources, which the 
survey places at 1,065,000,000,000 
feet, British Columbia contains 360,- 
000,000,000, or over a third. The 
prairie provinces of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta contain 
200,000,006,000 feet.

British ÇOlumbia, the survey 
shows, leads in production with a 
billion feet a year. Since the for
ests of central Russia have been shut 
off from world commerce, the prov
ince has been the greatest source of 
lumber In the world. Ontario is sec
ond, Quebec third. New Brunswick 
fourth and Nova Scotia fifth. The pro
duction of the eastern provinces is 
need largely for pulp and paper. The 
total capital invested in saw mills in 
the Dominion Is about $260,000,000.

A feature of recent years has been- 
the development of the pulp and pulp- 
wood Industry. In 1914 the total quan
tity of pulp manufactured in Canada 
was 934,700. Now the production is 
nearly 2,000,000 tons annually. Can
ada’s exports of ' pulpwood to the 
United States have grown to a mil
lion cords a year.
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Expert Predicts
Cheaper Fuel.

FROM LIGNITE CHAR.

MONTREAL, Jday SI (A.P.)— 
Science’s quest for a method that will 
add lignite char to the available fuel 
supplie» of the United States was de
scribed at a session of the Fuels Di
vision of'the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers here to-day by 
O. P. Heed, cNef Mechanical engin
eer of the V. 6. Bureau of Mines.

"The Bureau of Mines is investigat
ing the possibilities of a program,” 
said Mr. Hood, “which has fer Its 
main features an Inexpensive car-
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Human Features
Rapidly Changing.

--------- z*
SAtS SCIENTIST.

LONDON, May 10—(A.P.)—We do 
not use our brains to half their ca
pacity, says Sir Arthur Keith, British 
scientist, who has just returned from 
the African jungle where he made a 
minute study of the brains of gorillas 
and baboons.

“Most of us,” declares Sir Arthur, 
"have more brains than we know 
what to do with.”

The famous authropologist said 
that changes are now taking place in 
the human world more rapidly than 
at any former period, but that the 
time has not yet come for the produc
tion of supermen. During the war, he 
explained, the average stature for a 
Human Features Rapidly Changing, 
man was 6 feet 6 inches, the same as 
in the neolithic period. The average 
for men leading professional lives is 
5 feet 8 inches. N

The scientist says he Is convinced 
that certain characteristics, which are 
easily recognized in the bodies of a 
large proportion of oar modern popu
lation, are of recent origin. The most 
plastic bone in the human body, he 
said, is that under the gums, in which 
the teeth are rooted, and it is here 
that the most marked changes are to 
be noted.

“In quite 30 per cent, of the people 
this bone,” continued Sir Arthur, “in
stead of spreading outwards and giv
ing the roof of the mouth a wide an ’ 
low vault, as in prehistoric races 
grows in a vertical direction, giving 
the palate a narrow and high arch.

"In these contracted palates there 
is no longer room for the normal 
number of teeth. Such as appear are 
crowded; the wisdom teeth often fail 
to cut or are absent altogether.

"The recesses of the teeth give the 
modern nose and chin an undue proml 
nency; the tendency of all modern 
changes is toward the production of 
long and narrow faces. The ’adenoid’ 
type of face, with which medical men 
are so familiar in modern children, 
was unknown in prehistoric times.’
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THE PRISONER'S LIPS.

There are 4 grades of roofing felt sellii 
“BARRETT’S” is guaranteed the highest
“Barrett’s” 1, 2 and 3-ply felts have been 
land for more than 50 years.
The best roof known in America is a “Ba 
felt ONLY is used in putting on a “Barre

in Newfoundland, 
e,

use in Newfound-

” roof, “Barrett’s’’ 
Roof. Ask any Architect.

“Barrett” 1,2 and 3-ply felts are really made of felt saturated 
with genuine coal tar—the 2 and 3-ply felts have a layer of coal 
tar pitch between each ply.
“Barrett’s” felts are made to give good wear, therefore they cost more

asphalt.
8(V 7 Ml.-’.’ . 11

a new roof covering 
hole roof.

than roofings made of paper saturated with

If you use “Barrett’s” felt instead of common f 
for your house paay cost you $2.00 more for t

Roofs covered with “Barrett’s” felt are secure, 
or two dollars (for the entire roof) is money w

e extra cost 
spentc

of one

Which felt do you intend to use?
K

Architects, Builders and Contractors prefer “Barrett’s” Felt.
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The chap who says it Is Impossible 
to do two things at the same time 
should observe a flapper chewing the 
rag and gum.
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T~ Graduate Optician ^ 
437 WATER ST. WEST.

Bloomfield’s
Narrow Escape.

At Olympia, London, May 17th, Jack 
Bloomfield, the light heavy-weight 
champion of Great Britain, defeated 
Dave McGill, of Ireland, In the 13th 
round of a 20-rounds contest.

The fight for quite ten rounds, was 
distressingly poor. The fault was not 
McGill’s but Bloomfield’s. He so an^ 
noyed a section of the audience by his 
ineffectiveness and his want of en
terprise that shouts and jeers were 
hurled At him the like of which have 
not been heard at a big fight for 
many a long day.

When cries of "Wake up!” “Kiss 
him!” and “Hold bis hand!” take the 
place of cheers, it 
granted that the spectators are out 
of temper.

There is no understanding Bloom
field. For quite half the contest he 
fought as though he were taking part 
in a distasteful exhibition. He seem
ed to be entirely out of love with his 
Job. He was lackadaisical, apathetic,

Bloomfield's Decline.
So far from having improved, 

Bloomfield has actually gone back. 
In at least two rounds—especially 
the 12th—he was poised on the very 
precipice of defeat. He took on the 
jaw a succession of rights which 
made him roll backwards, and It was 
McGill’s absence of strength, much 
more than anything else, which ac
counted for the fact that Bloomfield 
was able to go.unsteadlly to his cor
ner.

By then he had lost the sympathy 
of the crowd. Those who were not 
shouting sarcastically were whistling 
with still more cutting emphasis. 
Even In the 13th, when Bloomfield 
dropped McGill for a count of 9 secs, 
with a left hook to the jaw, he was

Phone 916 P.O. Box 25L slow of mind and_of movement.

^ . . . still doing things that no champion
may be taken for j ha„ a right t0 d6.

Blomfleld’s escape from a knock
out was of the narrowest possible 
kind. He fought badly, he allowed 
himself to be hit how and when his 
antagonist liked, and he held back his 
own punches or else missed them al
together with such persistency as to 
make one wonder what on earth 
the matter with him.

It may be that his hands were In- anything 
Jured, but even that does not account He was 
for his nonchalance, his inability to second 
do the obvions, and his failure to re- of the 
produce form that would have been the Dutch 
creditable to a second-rater. disappoint)

Even his finishing blow was not up reverse, 
to standard McGill had been exhaust- In the 
ed for some rounds, while he was sut- Mason, 
faring from a deep gash beneath the the light- 
left eye, hut he managed to scramble Britain, 
to his feet at the count of nine and 13th rou 
for 20 seconds or more it looked as don, dete 
though he would turn the tables., was also 

He hit Bloomfield with rights and Mail, 
lefts, but then a right to the chin put 
him down again. To everyone’s sur- ' C 
prise, he managed to rise just as the ; 
referee was saying “Ten,”—a finer 
display of pluck has rarely been seen 
—but just as he did so one of bis at- j Encha 
tendants skied the towel, so saving ary prop

well as last night, 
for nine seconds In the 
but for the remainder 
thoroughly outpointed 
Bloomfield was a sad 
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ling contests Harry 
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uallfled.—London Daily

what threatened to be a moment or so various 
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The Best Fight [ Stone,
The beat fight of the night was he- ) P°w®r 

tween Bugler Lake and Van Dyk.
This was a real sparkler. Lake has 
Improved out of all knowledge since 

j he won a Lonsdale Belt by beating 
> Harrison, and he has never fought
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their de 
there to 

j Acco 
called

About Stones.
aes with extraordin- 

are said to. exist in 
of Great Britain.

is St. Orlando’s 
. reputed to have the 

■ing future events, 
the spot to discover 
maqy a lover went 

his troth.
tradition, some stones 
g-s tones," call out

when a dead body is placed upon " 
them, and raise a sound to contradict 
anyone 'guilty of swearing falsely by 
them.

The Lleehafar, or speaking-stone at 
St. David’s Cathedral, served as a 
bridge across the River Alyn, and It 
was unlawful to carry a dead foody 
over it. When such a crime occurred 
the stone lifted its voice in protest 
and split in two, aghast at the Indig
nity. |

There are stones that are supposed 
to travel from one placp to another 
without human aid. The dancing- 
stones of Blackpool, In Pembroke
shire, are a well-known example. On 
a certain day these stones are said 
to meet and travel together to a fa
vorite spot. They dance, and after 
the revel return and resume their 
Usual places.

Superstitions concerning healing- 
stones were formerly very common.
In Carmarthen there are- still traces 
of a white, soft stone that was up
rooted to cure hydrophobia.

At Iona an upright stone IS said to 
confer the power of good steering 
upon any sailor who will stretch hie 
arm along it.
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THE LION TAMERS ARE HOLDING AN ENDURANCE DANCING CONTEST. -By Bud Fisher.
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